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Federal State Garden Show in Beelitz
cWhether live cooking events in the park, a passenger boat turned into a
cocktail bar, or a barbeque in the “Archegärten”, there will be as many food
and drink highlights as floral ones. More than 1.2 million spring flowers,
ablaze with colour, will welcome the first visitors to the show. They will be
followed by tens of thousands of perennials that bloom magnificently all
summer. Shrubs and trees will round off the displays. On the main stage, star
entertainers will captivate their audiences. As well as evening concerts, on
Sundays there will be the “summer garden” programme of entertainment.
Close by there will be a water biotope with a fountain, which will jet water
several metres above the park. Alternating flower shows in the parish church,

exhibitions by local artists, a Slavic village with a green classroom, as well as
an asparagus and a flour mill museum will be other highlights. One of the
largest playgrounds in Brandenburg and a fairy-tale landscape will ensure
that a visit to the State Garden Show in Beelitz is the perfect day out for
visitors of all ages.
Further information:www.laga-beelitz.de
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